Abstract. In this paper we describe an ongoing research project called the Columbia Digital News Project. The goal of this project is to develop a suite of eective interoperable tools with which people can ®nd relevant information (text, images, video, and structured documents) from distributed sources and track it over a period of time. Our initial focus is on the development of a system with which researchers, journalists, and students can keep track of current news events in speci®c areas.
Introduction
We report on an ongoing project that involves the development of technologies to aid people in ®nding and tracking the information they need to keep current in their jobs and lives. We are developing a system, the Columbia Digital News System (CDNS), that provides up-to-the-minute brie®ngs on news of interest, linking the user into an integrated collection of related multimedia documents. Depending on the user's pro®le or query, events can be tracked over time with a summary given of the most recent developments. A representative set of images or videos can be incorporated into the summary. The user can follow up with multimedia queries to obtain more details and further information.
Our research is directed at producing a collection of interoperable multimedia tools with which users can manage knowledge, search for and track events, and summarize and present information. Our focus is on the development of ecient algorithms, modular components, and eective presentation methods. In this paper we outline our system architecture and describe the salient components of our system.
System architecture
The architecture of the system that we are developing is shown in Fig. 1 . Using a combination of textual keywords and visual features, the user can specify the type of information he or she is interested in tracking. The eventsearching and tracking module will look for matching information on the requested topics to ®nd relevant text, images, and multimedia documents. The documents thus retrieved can be then sent to the summarizer and the results can then be presented and viewed.
The summary information extracted from the documents can be stored in database templates. In addition, the user may search online for related databases (e.g., in the current news domain, the CIA World Fact Book [4] contains relevant information) from which additional information can be gleaned and merged with information from the set of articles for the summary. At the same time, representative images and videos illustrating new information or common content can be selected to be included in the summary. On seeing the summary and related images or video, the user can request to see additional information or speci®c sources of interest. This is accomplished through a viewing and manipulation component that may reinvoke multimedia search using image and/or textual features.
Our system also contains tools for knowledge management. The novel aspect of these tools is their ability to collect, categorize, and classify image and video information and associated documents.
Several screens from a scenario of interaction with our existing system are shown below in Fig. 2 . After providing a few keywords specifying the area of interest, the user can produce a summary of several articles on the World Trade Center bombing, including two representative images revealing what maps of the area and what photographs of the event are available. Currently, summarization is done using templates representing information extracted from the news article using a system developed for the DARPA message understanding conference (MUC) [7] . Since the MUC systems only handle South American terrorist news, we also store some hand-constructed templates in the same format for testing purposes. Following receipt of the summary, the user then can search for additional images, here choosing to search for images similar to the map. The image/video search engine uses content-based techniques to retrieve images with similar visual content [2, 18] (e.g., color and spatial structure in this case). This results in a set of 30 most relevant images (not shown) retrieved from our catalog of approximately 48 000 images. The user then re®nes the image search by adding in textual keywords to specify the topic, resulting in the 3 images shown in the second screen of Fig. 2 . Finally, the user can request additional textual documents relating to one of the retrieved images, receiving again a summary of the new documents retrieved.
Our current implementation is an early prototype illustrating our vision and therefore many open research issues remain. For example, we need to expand the kinds of media handled as well as interaction between media. By adding multimedia documents (news plus images), we can begin using the text within a document to aid in image searches. We can also use results from automated image subject classi®cation to provide multimedia illustration in text summaries. In order to facilitate scaling the system, our work includes development of tools for building resources that can be used for searching, tracking, and summarization.
Knowledge management
The Columbia Digital News System contains a number of tools to help collect, categorize, and classify information. In order to track events of interest, CDNS must be able to identify new information that is related to the user's interests. We have tools for automatic information categorization to aid in this task as well as in improving the accuracy of any follow-up search and exploration that the user may wish to carry out. When a new image arrives, it can be automatically catalogued in the image taxonomy and the user can be noti®ed if its category matches the user pro®le.
In addition to including an incoming image to the growing taxonomy, our work also features semi-automatic development of the image taxonomy using both image and textual features, active search of the World Wide Web to categorize images as part of our local collection, and use of the image taxonomy to improve the accuracy of follow-up search. While other groups have used image collections that were manually annotated with textual key words [8] , our work focuses on semiautomatic cataloging through incremental classi®cation into and extension of the taxonomy. This classi®cation can then be subsequently used as an additional constraint on search to improve accuracy. In this section, we describe our current prototypes for image and video categorization.
Cataloging images and video
Aiming at a truly functional image/video search engine for online information, we have developed a tool called WebSeek [17] that issues a series of software agents (called spiders) to traverse the Web, automatically detect visual information, and collect it for automated cataloging and indexing. Taxonomies of knowledge are very useful for organizing, searching, and navigating through large collections of information. However, existing taxonomies are not well suited for handling dynamic online visual information such as images on the Web. We have developed a new working taxonomy for organizing image and video subject classes. Our WWW image/video cataloging system is unique in that it integrates both the visual features and text keys in visual material detection and classi®cation. There are a few independently developed systems with similar goals [6, 8] , but they do not use multimedia features to construct a comprehensive taxonomy like ours.
Our system uses both textual information and visual features to derive image/video type and subject classes. Type information indicates dierent forms of object content, such as``gif '' and``jpeg'' for images;``mpeg'',`q t'', and``avi'' for video; and``htm'' for html documents. Subject classes represent the semantic content of an image or video. They provide a valuable interpretation of the visual information, such as``astronomy/ planets'' and``sports/soccer''. We have developed fully and semi-automatic procedures for type/subject mapping.
We use two methods for image type mapping. The ®rst method examines the type of the hyperlink and the ®lename extensions of the URLs. Mappings between ®lename extensions and object type are given by the MIME content type labels. This method provides reliable mappings when correct ®lename extensions are given. The second method is to use the visual features of the images/video for type assessment. This automated procedure involves training on samples of the color histograms of images and videos. Fisher discriminant analysis is used to construct uncorrelated linear weightings of the color histograms that provide for maximum separation between training classes [17] . Mapping subject classes involves building an image/ video subject taxonomy. Our current taxonomy is built incrementally through the process of inspecting the keyterms associated with the visual information. For example, when new, descriptive terms such as``basketball'' are automatically detected, a corresponding subject class is manually added to the taxonomy if it does not already exist, i.e.,``sports/basketball''.
Subject mapping for new image and video information involves a sequence of steps. First, key-terms are extracted automatically by examining textual information from hyperlinks (URLs and hyperlink tag) and directory names. Then, mapping between key-terms and the corresponding subject classes is done by using a keyterm dictionary, which is derived in a semi-automatic Fig. 2 . a Illustrated summary generated by prototype b results of image search using both visual features and textual keys process. Based on the term histogram, terms with high frequency are presented for manual assessment. Terms are grouped into``descriptive'' and``non-descriptive'' classes. Only descriptive terms, such as``aircraft'' and`t exture'' are added to the key-term dictionary. New images and videos associated with key-terms in the dictionary are automatically mapped to the corresponding subject classes.
Searching and tracking
Two signi®cant features of CDNS are its facilities for searching for visual and textual information and its capabilities for tracking changes and related information. The multimedia search facility in CDNS allows users to ®nd speci®c information by specifying query keys including both textual and visual properties. The tracking modules allow a user to produce an initial set of multimedia information relevant to his or her interest. The summarizer can then be invoked to produce brie®ngs, possibly containing representative images for illustration. Scanning these multimedia brie®ngs, users can examine the source documents and pursue an active process of in-depth information exploration.
Content-based visual query and search
Content-based visual query (CBVQ) techniques provide for the automated assessment of salient visual features such as color, texture, shape, motion, spatial, and temporal information contained within visual scenes [14] . By computing the similarities between images and videos using these extracted visual features, new powerful functionalities are added to the system: ± query based on features of visual information ± classi®cation of images and video into meaningful semantic classes ± browsing and navigation by content through image and video archives [18] ± automated grouping of visual scenes into visually homogeneous clusters [20] CBVQ brings about new technical challenges. Content analysis and feature extraction need to be fast for real-time database processing. Multiple features, including those from other media (e.g., text, audio), should be explored for object detection and indexing. Relevance feedback from user interaction is useful for adaptively choosing optimal features for dierent domains.
With these in mind, we are focusing on the following fundamental research issues in this area:
± fully automated extraction of visual features from both compressed and uncompressed images ± eective functions for measuring visual content similarity ± ecient indexing data structure enhancing fast feature matching ± fusion of multiple features and support of spatial queries ± linking low-level visual features to high-level semantics through intelligent clustering and learning
Our unique approach to processing compressed images is worth more extensive discussion. Due to their huge size, images and video are typically stored in compressed forms. A unique feature of our approach is the use of compressed data for feature extraction (such as localized color regions, texture regions, scenes, or video objects). Content-based queries are performed based on the extracted features. Uncompressed visual information is needed for display of ®nal selected images or video only. The compressed-domain approach provides great bene®ts in reducing the resource requirements in computation, storage, and communication bandwidth. Figure 3 shows the system architecture of a CBVQ system. Images stored in the archive are processed with automated content analysis tools to extract the prominent image regions with coherent features. The input query (either drawing or example image) is processed on the¯y to obtain descriptions of its prominent regions. The associated visual features and their spatial information are compared against the image regions and features in the archive to ®nd the matched results.
We have developed ecient algorithms and several CBVQ prototypes. Our early tool, VisualSEEk [18] , is a fully automated image query system which supports both localized content query and spatial query. It allows users to specify visual features using a Java graphic interface. Users may specify arbitrarily-shaped regions with different features (e.g., color and texture) and their spatial relationship. Images matching the speci®ed content are returned to users for viewing or further manipulation. The Java user interface for VisualSEEk is shown in Fig. 4 .
An example of visual query using VisualSEEk is as follows. A user wants to ®nd all images containing sunsets in the archive. By specifying a golden yellow circle in the foreground and a light brown rectangle in the background, he ®nds several sunset images within just seconds. The matches in terms of color regions and their spatial layout can be exact or best. From the returned images, he may choose one or more and ask the system to return other images similar to the selected one(s). Through multiple iterations of these two types of queries (query by example vs. query by sketch), the user can navigate through the entire collection. Relevance feedback is provided through the selection of relevant images in the returned batch.
The content-based visual search technique has been applied to the video domain as well. In VideoQ, users can search videos by specifying the animated sketches resembling the spatio-temporal attributes of video objects [1] .
In a follow-up more advanced CBVQ tool called WebSEEk, we have integrated the search methods to encompass both visual features and text keys. To search for images and videos, the user issues a query by entering terms or selecting subjects directly. The tool then extracts matching items from the catalog.
Following the initial search results, the user may perform follow-up search using tools integrating featurebased techniques and text-based tools.
Tracking changes
Changes and follow-ons to a document may be of even more interest than the original document itself. A news story, for example, may have subsequent follow-up stories containing additional information (e.g., suspect was now caught) or corrections to previous stories (e.g., additional victims were found). Ideally, the user would like to track the changes in an ongoing story and have the results reported in a meaningful and understandable way.
Our approach to this problem is to develop tools that identify and track changes in multimedia documents. The changes can then be fed into the summarization modules for presentation to the user. Since our current application is journalism, we are investigating dierence measures that work well on news stories.
Tracking changes in news stories can be broadly divided into two parts. The ®rst problem is that of collection. Here we have multiple sources of information and we have to determine which documents would be of interest to the user. The second problem is that of developing a suitable internal representation for the various threads in the story and representing the relationships between them.
The collection problem is similar to that of the document routing problem. We use structural techniques to detect the presence of new stories on a web page and use a classi®er to determine the appropriate position of this story in our internal representation. The various threads in this internal representation serves as input to the classi®er.
For structural dierences, we are building on recent work done at Stanford [3] for measuring change detection in hierarchies of objects. The structural properties we employ are based on the grammatical structure of an HTML page as well as other kinds of metadata associated with a document. Although we describe the speci®c problem of dealing with HTML pages, it should be noted that our techniques are applicable to other domains and formats as well.
We use statistical natural language processing techniques to focus on semantic dierences between two documents. In information retrieval, various vectorbased techniques have been developed to estimate the similarity of the content of documents. Since news stories are typically short in length, and therefore in pairs do not provide enough data for training, we ®nd simpler metrics preferable. We characterize a document by its content words, that is, by its nouns, adjectives, and verbs; other parts of speech, such as articles, adverbs, and prepositions, are ignored. We use a part-of-speech tagger to identify the content words in the documents under consideration. The statistical metrics we currently use are based on the number of content words common to the documents. The content words which characterize a document are the basis of the interdocument relationships. The interdocument relationships provide the user with a temporal¯ow of the news story as well as a semantic¯ow. If the story under consideration is the death of Princess Diana, the threads could diverge into directions as dierent as celebrity car crashes and the future of the monarchy. 
Summarization
The goal of summarization within CDNS is to brief the user on information within the documents retrieved by tracking. In many cases, the summary may provide enough information for the user to skip reading the original document. In others, the user may want to check the original documents to verify information contained within the summary, to follow up on an item of interest, or to resolve con¯icting information between sources. Summary generation is strongly shaped by the characteristics of the tracking environment. At any particular point in time, the summarization component will be given a set of documents on the same event from a speci®c time period and at later points, will receive additional later breaking news on the same event. To meet the demands of this environment, our work on summarization includes the following key features: ± Summaries are generated over multiple articles, merging information from all relevant sources into a concise statement of the facts. This is in contrast to most previous work that summarizes single articles [9, 15, 11] . ± Summaries must identify how perception of the event changes over time, distinguishing between accounts of the event and the event itself [13] . ± Given access to live news, the summarizer must provide an update since the last generated summary, identifying new information and linking its presentation to earlier summaries.
Given the multimedia nature of the tracking environment, presentation of tracked information must also include multimedia information. We make use of our categorization tools to select a representative sample of retrieved images that are relevant to, or part of, the textual news. If images are an item of interest, journalists can follow up on the summary by requesting images similar to one or more of the representative images.
In the remainder of this section, we present the main phases of summary generation in CDNS. Unlike previous work on summarization, CDNS does not extract sentences from the input articles to serve as the summary. Instead, we use natural language processing techniques to extract structured information from the document and language generation techniques [12] to merge information extracted from dierent documents and form the language of the summary. Our research focus is on problems in the language generation stage. In the following sections, we describe the tools we have developed and use for information extraction, selection of summary content (conceptual summarization), and determination of summary wording and phrasing (linguistic summarization), all embodied in our prototype system, SUM-MONS [13] . The architecture of SUMMONS is shown in Fig. 5 .
Information extraction
Information extraction tools are used to ®nd and extract information of interest from the set of input articles and represent them in a template format. In particular, we use existing systems for extracting information speci®c to terrorist events and have developed a tool for extracting names and their descriptions, and tools for connecting into online structured data.
Currently we are using an information extraction system for the domain of terrorist news articles developed under the DARPA human language technology program, NYU's roteus system [7] . roteus ®lters irrelevant sentences from the input articles, and uses parsing and pattern matching techniques to identify event type, location, perpetrator, and victim, among others, building a template representation of the event as shown in Table 1 . The template representations for the set of articles are passed as input to the summary generation component. Coverage of roteus is limited to South American terrorist activities. In order to handle common events in current news (e.g., terrorism in the Mid East or the US), we are enhancing this approach by developing new patterns and implementing them as part of another information extraction system, CIRCUS system, developed at the University of Massachusetts [10] , which provides for representation and semi-automatic acquisition of new patterns.
We have also developed separate pattern matching techniques to extract speci®c types of information from input text, building domain knowledge sources for use in text generation. We have built a prototype tool, called PROFILE, which uses news corpora available on the Internet to identify company and organization names, person names along with descriptions (e.g., South Africa's main black opposition leader, Mangosuthu Buthelezi or Sinn Fein, the political arm of the Irish Republican Army), building a large-scale lexicon and knowledge source. Descriptions of entities are collected over a period of time to ensure large lexical coverage. Our database contains automatically retrieved descriptions of 12 453
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T r e n d R e f i n e m e n t A g r e e m e n t Operators M U C T e m p l a t e s Fig. 5 . SUMMONS system architecture entities at this moment. CDNS also includes tools for access to structured online databases, and currently can retrieve information from the CIA Fact Book [4] and the George Mason database of terrorist organizations [19] , both of which provide information relevant to terrorism and current aairs in general. Our next step will be to incorporate information extracted by PROFILE or from remote databases in a summary.
Conceptual summarization
Conceptual summarization requires determining which information from the set of possible extracted information to include in the summary, how to combine information from multiple sources, and how to organize it coherently.
Conceptual summarization uses planning operators, identi®ed through corpus analysis, to combine information from separate templates into a single template. The summarizer includes seven planning operators, which identify dierences and parallels between templates such as contradictions or agreement between sources, addition of new information, or re®nement of existing information. Each planning operator is written as a rule, containing preconditions which must be met for the rule to apply, and actions which extract or modify information from the input templates creating a new template.
Linguistic summarization
Once the content of the summary is determined by the conceptual summarization components, it is represented as one or more templates created by merging the templates for each article. This representation is passed to the linguistic summarization components which determine the actual wording to be used in the summary. This requires ®rst creating a case frame representation for each template, selecting which template ®eld will be realized as the verb of the sentence, and mapping other ®elds to the arguments of the verb. During this process, words are selected to realize the values of the ®elds. The resulting case frame is passed through syntactic generation, where a full syntactic tree of the sentence is created, grammatical constraints are enforced, and morphological agreement is carried out. We use Columbia's FUF/ SURGE package [5, 16] , a robust grammar of English (SURGE) along with a uni®cation interpreter (FUF), and some text manipulation tools written in Perl as the basis for both word choice and syntactic generation.
Conclusions and status
In the CDNS project, we have developed tools and a system architecture with which users can manage knowledge, summarize information, and search for and track events. The current CDNS integrates an implemented, domain-speci®c summarization prototype and a largescale online domain-independent prototype for contentbased visual query and Web image/video search. In addition, we have developed robust tools for extraction of names and descriptions, for cataloging images based on multimedia features, and for evaluating methods for measuring dierences in Web documents. Although the tools that we have developed can facilitate access to live documents, CDNS primarily works on locally stored documents. Our current eorts focus on enhancing access to live data, integrating more sophisticated use of multiple media in image classi®cation, and extending our algorithms for detecting dierences in multiple versions of documents to tracking series of changes in a story over time.
Currently, we are extending our system in three main directions: more sophisticated integrated of visual and text features for image classi®cation, event tracking and search, and the generation of summary updates. In image classi®cation, we plan to perform learning over the image taxonomy to derive mappings of feature clusters to semantic objects. We are also investigating how best to use the full text associated with images in multimedia documents to improve classi®cation accuracy. In tracking and search, we are building a set of tools for automated creation of threads of related news articles. In our future work, we will also link our image search engines to video browsing/editing systems which will result in a more powerful environment for visual information access and manipulation. Finally, in news summarization, as we move to live news feeds, we must extend CDNS so that it can update a user on the latest breaking news, without unnecessarily including information provided earlier. At the same time, the summaries will include appropriate historical material which puts the new brie®ng in context.
